Statistical Software Using SPSS

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Training participants to use the statistical program SPSS and the statistical analysis and preparing statistical reports and statistical manual

COURSE OUTLINE

- Program definition
- Data entry
- Descriptive statistics tools
- Schedule repetitive, iterative dual table
- chart

LEARNING OUTCOMES

By the end of the course, participants will be able to:

- Use the basic functions of SPSS
- Process data and generate statistics for demographic variable analysis
- Process data and generate statistics for normality testing
- Process data and generate statistics for testing relationship
- Process data and generate statistics for testing for differences between variables
- Generate graphs and diagrams for data analysis
- Generate report using SPSS

Who Should Attend

- Statistical analysts in organizations.

COURSE DURATION: 4 Days
TRAINING HOURS: 16 hrs
MINIMUM NO. OF TRAINEES: 15
LANGUAGE: English